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State of Environment Report 
2004 - 2005 
Manly Council 
 
 

INTRODUCTION 
 
PERIOD AND LEGAL CONTEXT OF REPORT 
This is the 12th consecutive State of the Environment Report (SoE) prepared by Manly 
Council for the Manly Local Government Area (LGA), covering the period of 1st July 2004 
to 30th June 2005. This SoE has been prepared as a supplementary document under the 
terms of Section 428(c) of the Local Government Act 1993, and the Local Government 
(General) Regulation 1993. 
 
GUIDE TO THE 2004/2005 SUPPLEMENTARY SoE 
The aim of this SoE is to provide accurate and recent information for Council, the 
Community and other government agencies on the state of Manly’s environment and 
environmental management responses undertaken by Manly Council and stakeholders 
relevant to the reporting period.  
 
Comparing SoE reports from year to year enables Council to gauge improvements in the 
different sectors of the environment, and identify those areas that will need attention in 
the future by providing a sound, reliable basis for better informed environmental decision 
making at a local level. Management recommendations generated from the review of 
trends and community consultation will be incorporated into the 3-year review of the 
Manly Sustainability Strategy, which is currently underway. 
 
STRUCTURE OF SoE 
This report is structured around the eight environmental sectors of land, aquatic 
systems, biodiversity, air, waste, noise, heritage and the social environment. These 
sectors form the main chapters of the document. Each chapter initially presents a ‘snap 
shot’ of indicator trends referred to as Trends at a Glance.  A column of this table, 
Movement Towards Sustainability, represents the direction of each particular indicator 

trend:  ☺ indicates a positive movement;  

 indicates a negative movement; and 

 -  indicates the trend is neither positive nor negative. 
 
The State–Pressures–Response (SPR) format is used to describe each Chapter in 
accordance with the Local Government Act 1993 and the guidelines for SoE reporting 
produced by the NSW Department of Local Government (2000). 
 
In accordance with the legislation, gaps in relevant information have been identified as 
‘data gaps’. The identification of such gaps allows Council to address these through their 
integration into the three year review of the Manly Sustainability Strategy.  
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COMMUNITY CONSULTATION 
The Local Government Act 1993 requires councils to involve the community, including 
environmental groups, in the preparation of the SoE. The community is well placed to 
provide information on their environment, as they interact with their environment on a 
daily basis.  
 
Manly’s Precinct Community Forums, Committees of Council, community members and 
community groups were invited to provide input into this report by: 
• completing a survey, 
• forwarding a submission to Council, and/or 
• attending a community consultation event at East Esplanade. 
 
Community Perceptions Overview 
Major issues that the community identified are consistent with community observations 
of past years. The following table lists the major issues of concern identified under each 
of the eight environmental sectors: 
 
Environmental Sector Issue of Concern 
Land land degradation; over-development  

Aquatic Systems state of Manly Lagoon; stormwater pollution; hazardous 
materials in waterways 

Biodiversity Indian Myna birds; weed invasion; penguins 

Air  4-wheel drive vehicles leading to air pollution; greenhouse 
gas emissions; public transport systems 

Waste litter entering our waterways; waste minimisation; public 
place waste 

Noise fire alarms; leaf blowers; construction noise; noise from 
late night venues 

Heritage preservation of our Aboriginal heritage; preservation of 
heritage at North Head (Quarantine Station, School of 
Artillery) 

Social maintain low crime rates; educating our youth about 
environmental issues (such as the significance of littering); 
anti-social behaviour 

 
Based on the results of the community consultation survey, the three most commonly 
identified environmental issues were:  
• preserving our aquatic environment (beaches, lagoon & Harbour) 
• air quality and reducing greenhouse gases 
• disposal of waste in a way so as to eliminate litter and minimise landfill. 
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The community was asked to state the type of change they had observed for each of the 
eight environmental sectors identified in the SoE. Results are shown in the table below 
as percentages of people surveyed: 
 

 + change No change - change No response 
Land 38 24 5 33 
Aquatic  71 10 0 9 
Biodiversity 38 29 14 19 
Air Quality 14 57 5 24 
Waste 33 33 10 24 
Noise  5 38 38 24 
Heritage 19 38 5 38 
Social Environment 29 52 10 9 

The highest reposnse for each envionrmental sector has been highlighted. 
 
The most positive response to note was that 71% of people surveyed recorded a 
positive change in our aquatic systems, with less pollution and clearer water. Noise was 
recorded as having the most negative change at 38%. 
 
The community were also asked to list initiatives undertaken in the reporting period to 
improve Manly’s environment. Survey results identified the following initiatives: office 
recycling, installation of rain water tanks, participating in Harbour clean-ups, water 
conservation awareness initiatives, native tree planting, participation in the SeaChange 
program and home composting. 
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1 LAND 
 
Manly has a rich and diverse character of residential, business, industrial and natural 
landscapes. Both Manly's natural and developed environment, along with its array of 
land uses, contribute to making Manly an attractive destination for residents and visitors 
alike.  
 
Over the past 100 years poor management practices, extensive land clearing, the 
introduction of exotic species and increased urbanisation have resulted in extensive land 
degredation in the Manly LGA. In response to this, Council continues to develop and 
implement strategies to improve the state of our land environment.  
 
1.1 TRENDS AT A GLANCE  
 

Environmental 
Indicator 

1999/00 2000/01 2001/02 2002/03 2003/04 2004/05 Movement 
towards 

sustainability 
Total area of Open 

Space* 
 

461.5ha 465.3ha 465.3ha 459.8ha 459.8ha 457.2ha* - 
Per capita area of 

Open Space* 
 

119.6m2 119.8m2 123.8m2 118.3m2 117.3m2 115.6m2* - 

Residential 
Density 

(population per 
area of land within 
residential zoning) 

142.6m2 142.92m2 141.0m2 143.1m2 143.1m2 141.18m2 ☺ 

Development 
Applications 
Approved 

673 567 6 48 702 634 572 - 

*Reduction in figures is due to improved accuracy from Council’s GIS, not a physical reduction in open space 
 
 
1.2 PRESSURES ON OUR LAND  
 
Urban Development - There are 17 643 rateable properties in the Manly LGA.  This is a 
0.5% increase from the 2003/04 reporting year figure of 17 549. 
 
Number of DAs, Subdivisions, Construction Certificates approved by Council. 

 1999/00 2000/01 2001/02 2002/03 2003/04 2004/05 
Subdivisions n/a 43 38 43 36 48 

DAs 573 567 648 702 634 572 
CCs n/a n/a 334 275 235 238 
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Over the reporting period there has been a decrease in the number of Development 
Applications received by Council and an increase in the number of subdivisions. These 
statistics are reflective of Manly reaching development capacity in terms of new 
development.  
 
Land Use 
 

 
 

Land Use in the Manly LGA

Residential 558.1ha 

Roads 243.9ha

Open Space & National 
Parks 457.2ha
Special uses 132.9ha 

Industrial 9.49 ha 

Business 17.86ha 
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North Head - The Australian Institute of Police Management (AIPM) has a proposal for 
expansion of its facilities including additional accommodation and car parking for use 
principally by the Australian Federal Police as a training facility. The proposed expansion 
will have implications for traffic and access to North Head as well as for other aspects of 
the environment. Council continues to seek inclusion and co-ordinated management of 
the site as an important element within the proposed North Head Sanctuary. Although 
Crown Land under NSW Government ownership, the Commonwealth Government has 
occupied the site for the purposes of defence and quarantine under an agreement since 
1910. Council has sought clarification of the land tenure issue from the AIPM as this is 
fundamental to any future development of the site. 
 
Quarantine Station - There has been a long-running State Government proposal to 
lease the Quarantine Station for ‘adaptive re-use’ as a tourist hotel, restaurant and 
associated activities. Council continues to oppose the leasing proposal on the grounds 
that leasing the Quarantine Station for a commercial venture would not be compatible 
with the sensitive natural and cultural heritage of the site. The Quarantine Station is on 
the State Heritage register and falls within the area nominated for National Heritage 
listing. 
 
International College of Hospitality Management - The College has indicated its 
desire to expand its operations as part of St Patrick’s College Estate Development. 
 
Contaminated Sites - Currently there are two sites listed on the DEC’s Contaminated 
Land Record: Stuart Street Manly, Little Manly Point Gasworks currently undergoing 
supplementary remediation works; and Addiscombe Road, Manly Vale having 
incinerator wastes and currently subject to a voluntary remediation agreement. 
Additionally, there have been several sites where remediation has taken place prior to 
development, usually due to gas works waste previously used as landfill.  
 
Additional Pressures: 
Chemical & Pesticide Use 
Soil Erosion 
Beach Erosion / Shoreline Recession 
Land Degradation  
Excavation - loss of geodiversity  
 
 
1.3 RESPONSES TO THESE PRESSURES 
 
Plans of Management for Council’s Parks continue to be implemented. Works 
undertaken in the reporting period include: 
Seaforth Oval PoM: commencement of construction of community facilities; 
formalisation of the southern area of the oval, grant funds obtained for landscaping of 
the Timber Getters Track including a shelter shed, and a change of sporting codes. 
Tania Park PoM: Ongoing bush regeneration works, the installation of a pilot subsurface 
drainage treatment system and playground upgrades. 
Keirle Park: Completion of the Senior Citizen’s Centre upgrade and implementation of 
the bird habitat program.  
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Implementation of the Little Manly Coastline Management Plan continued throughout 
the reporting period. Of the 219 Management Actions identified in the Plan, 43% have 
been completed or are being implemented.  
 
Manly Council has been successful in securing grant funding under the State 
Government’s Sharing Sydney Harbour Access Grant Program to implement the Little 
Manly Landscape Masterplan. Works will include the construction of disabled access 
pathways and ramps, timber decking, additional dinghy storage facilities, a diver 
corralling platform, additional access points to the beach and native plantings. In 
addition, funding has been obtained for the upgrade of the Craig Avenue Boat Ramp.  
 
The Burnt Bridge Creek Restoration Management Plan has continued to be 
implemented throughout the reporting period. Works included bush regeneration, 
revegetation of various sites along the creek, the removal of Coral trees, installation of 
crushed sandstone capping and significant erosion control works. 
 
Considerable progress has been made towards the implementation of the Forty 
Baskets Coastline Management Plan with 47% of the 197 Management Actions 
identified in the Plan already completed or being implemented. Council has been 
awarded funding under DIPNR’s Sharing Sydney Harbour Access Program for 
implementation of the Forty Baskets Landscape Masterplan. 
 
Council is in the initial stages of developing Coastline Management Plans for Manly 
Cove and North Harbour. The Plans will be developed under the auspice of the Manly 
Harbour Foreshores Management Committee which is made up of elected Councillors, 
precinct and community representatives, State Government bodies, scientific experts 
and Council staff. Two separate CMPs will be developed for North Harbour due to the 
differing functions of the study areas.  
 
Manly Council has commissioned a consultancy team to develop the Manly Ocean 
Beach Coastline Management Plan. Developed under the auspice of the Manly 
Coastline Management Committee, the CMP will provide a long term strategy to guide 
the sustainable management of the area. A range of studies will be carried out including 
aesthetic and ecological assessments, recreational, amenity, social and economic 
studies, and risk and hazard assessment. The plan will address issues such as sea level 
rise, significant storm events and coastal erosion with the objective of developing an 
emergency response strategy for Manly Ocean Beach. 
 
Council continues to assist the Balgowlah Golf Club with the development of an 
Environmental Management Plan. The EMP will see all operations at the club 
improved environmentally which should result in an overall improvement to the health of 
the Manly Lagoon Catchment. The Manly Golf Club has also been part of an audit 
program undertaken by the EPA that aims to improve the Club’s environmental 
performance. An associated education program continues to be implemented.   
 
Works associated with the 'North Head Loop' & Shelly Beach Reserve Improvements 
Project commenced during mid 2004. Council received funding assistance from DEC 
and DIPNR (under the Sharing Sydney Harbour Access Grant Program) for the 
implementation of the Shelly Beach Reserve Landscape Improvements Works. The 
majority of these works were completed in early 2005, including: 

• the construction of a sandstone pathway across Shelly Beach Reserve 
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• improvements to the pathway junction in front of the kiosk 
• the installation of a low sandstone wall 
• installation of an interpretive signage and a marine sculpture, and 
• returfing works. 

 
Landscape works have been undertaken as part of the Seaforth Shops Urban 
Improvement Project. Works undertaken in the reporting period included: new street 
tree planting along Sydney Road, the installation of a Seaforth sign on the corner of the 
Sydney and Manly Road traffic island, and the installation of an illuminated decorative 
Seaforth sign opposite Kempbridge Ave. 
 
Stage 3 of the Manly Ocean Beach Promenade Landscape Improvement Project 
was completed in the reporting period. Works extending from North Steyne Surf Life 
Saving Club to The Corso included new paving and lawn areas, widening of the 
promenade, the installation of an irrigation system that utilises recycled water, additional 
lighting, and park furniture. 
 
Coastline Hazard Definition Studies - Council, in addressing risk posed by hazards on 
public lands, has been successful in securing funding under the Federal Government's 
Natural Disaster Mitigation Program to conduct further investigation of land boundaries 
and undertake additional geotechnical investigation of public land potentially affected by 
coastal hazards. Once completed, the additional geotechnical assessments will enable 
Council to prioritise remediation works based on the level of risk posed by individual 
hazards to both life and property. 
 
The North Head Sanctuary Foundation continues its efforts to conserve North Head 
through an ongoing campaign to establish an educational sanctuary across the public 
land on the headland. The Foundation also participates in the North Head Stakeholder 
Forum which is addressing current management of the area. 
 
Manly & Warringah Council engaged consultant services to develop Emergency Flood 
Evacuation Procedures for Manly Lagoon. The report incorporates flood forecasting, 
flood warning, evacuation planning and community awareness programs. Now complete, 
the final report will assist Manly and Warringah Councils in providing advice to the State 
Emergency Service, who is the agency responsible for preparing Local Flood Plans. 
 
Due to community concerns about contaminated land, Planning NSW is undertaking 
supplementary remedial works at the former Gas Works Site at Little Manly Point. 
Works will include the installation of a groundwater collection drain and associated 
collection tank, and a pump-out system located on the western portion of the site. A 
Statement of Environmental Effects has been prepared to support a DA for the remedial 
works. 
 
Manly Council, Warringah Council and the Department of Housing have entered into a 
tripartite partnership and agreed to do voluntary remediation of the Addiscombe 
Road, Manly Vale site. Ground water monitoring assessments have been finalised and 
will be used in the preparation of a Remediation Action Plan.  
 
The Manly Scenic Walkway Bushland Restoration Project continues to be 
implemented with bush regeneration, revegetation, and fuel reduction works being 
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undertaken in the reporting period. Focusing on sites between Manly and the Spit 
Bridge, the objective of the project is to improve the quality of bushland by eradicating 
exotic species, and to manage bushland to minimise the risk of bushfire.  
 
Data gaps; 
1.  Amount of land/material excavated for development 
2.  The type and extent of contaminated land in the LGA 
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2 AQUATIC SYSTEMS 
 
Aquatic Systems refers to the ocean environments including beaches, harbour, lagoon, 
aquatic habitats, creeks, wetlands, groundwater, wastewater, black water, stormwater 
and the catchment activities that may impact upon them.  The Manly LGA is unique for 
being surrounded by water on three sides. 
 
2.1 TRENDS AT A GLANCE 
 

Environ 
indicator 

1999/00 2000/01 2001/02 2002/03 2003/04 2004/05 Movement 
Towards 

Sustainability

Water 
consumption 
(kl) in Manly 

LGA 
Total 

Per capita 
 

4,298,571 

111.4 

5,213,369 

134.2 

5,109,212 

128.2 

5,303,046 

136.5 

4,533,101 

116.6 

 

4,529,516 

116.5 
☺ 

Council’s 
Water 

Consumption 
(kl) 

 
159,490 

 
173,971 

 

 
146,570 

(26% 
decrease) 

 
158, 907 

 
114,306 

 
105, 878 

 
☺ 

Average 
Percent 

Compliance 
Beachwatch 
Data (ocean 

beaches) 

88.50% Enterococci 
95.3% 

 

Faecal 
Coliform 

100% 

Enterococci 
100% 

 

Faecal 
Coliform 

100% 

Enterococci
93.8% 

 

Faecal 
Coliform 
99.6% 

Enterococci 
99.25% 

 

Faecal 
Coliform 

97% 

Enterocci 
98% 

  
 

Faecal 
Coliform 

100% 
 

☺ 

Average 
percent 

compliance 
Harbourwatch 
data (harbour 

beaches) 

81.11% Enterococci 
99.8% 

Faecal 
Coliform 
92.3% 

Enterococci 
98.57% 

Faecal 
Coliform 
98.57% 

Enterococci
95% 

Faecal 
Coliform 

98% 

Enterococci 
100% 

Faecal 
Coliform 

100% 

Enterococci 
96.5% 

Faecal 
Coliform 

100% 
 

 

 
 
2.2 PRESSURES ON OUR AQUATIC SYSTEM 
 
North Head Sewage Treatment Plant - Works to upgrade, expand and in effect 
entrench the existing sewage treatment plant (STP) at North Head commenced in the 
reporting period. Manly Council continues to liaise with Sydney Water regarding 
significant issues raised by Council and the community in the consultation process. 
Council resolved to progress alternate water sourcing, reduce the reliance on North 
Head as a centralised effluent re-use plant, and collaborate with SW and relevant 
stakeholders to increase water recycling.  
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Pollution Licenses and Trade Waste Permits - There were 199 trade waste permits 
and consents issued for the Manly Local Government Area at the end of June 2005 - 6 
industrial consents and 193 commercial permits.  
 
Pollution Incidents - There were 67 Water Pollution Incidents reported to Council 
during the reporting period, with 23 Infringement Notices being issued. 
 
Seagrass - NSW Department of Primary Industries’ records indicate there has been no 
licensed removal of seagrass in Manly LGA waters in the 2004/05 reporting period.  
However, the NSW DPI report Estuarine Vegetation in the Parramatta River and Sydney 
Harbour (2004) noted a significant loss of Seagrass of which the cause needs to be 
investigated. The report contains maps indicating that 70% of the sensitive Posidonia 
beds found within Sydney Harbour are located in Spring Cove. Furthermore, that 
seagrass categorised as “Posidonia” and “Mixed Posidonia” exceeds that of “Zostera” 
and “Mixed Zostera”.  
The NSW DPI Management Plan prohibits commercial hauling over or within 100m of 
Posidonia beds yet there have been community reports of hauling within Spring Cove.    
 
Invasive Weeds - The invasive weed Caulerpa taxifolia is present in Spring Cove and 
Little Manly Cove, possibly since 2003. Commercial hauling and anchoring have been 
identified as major causes of the spread of this weed. The DPI Control Plan states that 
one of the primary mechanisms that facilitates its spread is mesh netting. Anchoring is 
also responsible for the spread of Caulerpa. Posidonia is under threat from Caulerpa 
and thus its control is a high priority. 
 
Community Water Usage: 
Summary for Manly Meter Count Property / Unit 

Count 
Consumption KL 

Yr Ending 30 
June 04* 

Average 
Property / Unit 
Consumption 

(KL) 
Commercial 320 392 414,338 1,057 
Flats/Units 2,294 11,084 1,610,169 145 
Houses 7,016 7,016 1,782,286 254 
Industrial 35 35 24,689 705 
Other 230 334 698,034 2,090 
Total 9,895 18,861 4,529,516 4251 

Data for period: Jan - Dec 2004   
 
 
Manly Council Water Usage (KL):  

 2001/02 2002/03 2003/04 2004/05 Movement 
towards 

sustainability 
Manly Swimming Centre 16 711 18 076 11 502 6 623 ☺ 
Keirle Park 11 644 13 641 9 368 5 384 ☺ 
Ocean Beachfront  (between 
Nth Steyne & Queenscliff 
SLSC) 

9 999 5 885 3 467 0 ☺ 

LM Graham Reserve 9 626 5 234 5 811 4 176 ☺ 
Amenities buildings, South 
Steyne 

9 352 13 516 13 438 8 876 ☺ 
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Ocean Beachfront (between 
South Steyne & North Steyne 
SLSC) 

6 284 7 313 2 560 1 464 ☺ 

Queenscliff SLSC & Pavilion 5 879 5 803 4 617 3 528 ☺ 
Council Car park, Market 
Lane 

4 593 4 387 2 955 2 600 ☺ 

South Steyne SLSC & 
Amenities 

4 565 4 023 6 180 5 359 ☺ 
Clontarf Reserve 4 494 2 043 2 021 2 189 

 
The above table illustrates a significant decrease in water use at all but one of Council’s 
serviced sites.  
 
Rainfall 
Total rainfall for the reporting period recorded at the Manly Dam Station was 1179mm. 
As illustrated in the annual rainfall graph below, rainfall has varied greatly over the past 5 
reporting periods, possibly due to the El Nino effect.  
 

 
 
Total Rainfall over the period 1 July 2004 to 31 June 2005 (mm): 

Balgowlah Rainfall Station North Manly Rainfall Station Manly Dam 
1,281 1,096  1,179 

Source:  Manly Hydraulics Laboratory  
 
Algal Blooms  
No toxic algal blooms were recorded at Manly’s beaches during the reporting period, 
although there were reports of red Noctileuca scintillans algal blooms. These red algal 
blooms are generally associated with particular water conditions (a combination of 
offshore current upwellings, temperature and nutrients) and are harmless, although 
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when they occur it is recommended that there should be no Primary Contact in affected 
waters.  Another harmless algal bloom - purple Salp, was reported near the Manly 16ft 
Skiff Club. 
 
Sydney Water’s Environmental Indicator Compliance Report, Volume 1 states that 
during 2004, Sydney Water measured algal blooms at Manly lagoon four times. Diatoms 
and dinoflagellates dominated these blooms (SW, 2004). 
 
Additional Pressures: 
Some Boating Activities 
Dams, Creek & Ground Water Extraction - if conducted in an unsustainable manner.  
Flooding - within developed areas 
Aquatic Weeds 
Potential Acid Sulphate Soils  
Ballast Water Contamination  
Sewer Overflows, aged infrastructure and illegal connections  
Urban Runoff & Stormwater  
Impacts of Climate Change  
 
2.3 RESPONSES TO THESE PRESSURES  
 
Council is now utilising Alternate Water Supplies such as groundwater, grey water and 
treated stormwater to help compensate for Sydney's mounting water shortage and live 
more sustainably within Manly’s own natural water cycle. Carefully monitored by the 
University of Western Sydney, these sources of water are being used for irrigation, 
cleansing and other ‘non-drinking' purposes.   
 
Alternate water supplies and water conservation measures have reduced Council’s tap 
water consumption by more than 50 per cent at its 10 top water consumption locations. 
This has resulted in a total savings of approximately 90 mega litres (ML) of tap water in 
the reporting period. 
 
Council has installed several Water Saving Devices throughout the Manly LGA. 
Devices include: new water conserving push button shower taps which have been 
retrofitted on the beachfront showers; waterless urinals and flow restrictors. 
 
Council achieved a 69% reduction in water consumption in a four month trial of 
Waterless Urinals in its public amenity buildings on Manly Ocean Beach and at 
reserves in Balgowlah and Seaforth. The waterless urinals operate by inserting a block 
of living microbes into the base of the urinal sink. Waterless urinals will now be installed 
at a further 15 sites in the Manly LGA with an estimated water saving of 35 ML per year. 
 
In April 2005, construction works associated with the Tania Park Storm Water 
Improvement Project were undertaken to improve drainage of Tania Park, restore 
environmental flows and prevent polluted storm water runoff entering the adjacent 
National Park. Overland storm flows and groundwater seepage are collected via a new 
gully pit which then feeds into permeable stormwater pipes. The pipes detain runoff 
during a storm event and release it slowly into a treatment media that filters out bacteria, 
nutrients, sediments, metals and other pollutants. The system replicates a natural 
hydrological cycle, reducing polluted stormwater runoff and improving the usability of the 
park after rainfall. 
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Council has developed a Strategic Street Sweeping Program that is closely linked to 
the integrated pollution prevention programs. The program is based on rigorous scientific 
monitoring and has resulted in the significant removal of pollutants prior to them entering 
Manly’s waterways.  
 
In the reporting period, Council’s Street Sweepers collected 1179 tones of organics, 
sediment and litter and our Gross Pollutant Traps collected 196.7 tones of gross 
pollutants. A new, robust Road-Sweeper has been purchased to assist in eliminating 
litter from residential streets before it enters our stormwater system and polluts our 
waterways.  
 
SEA Change II, a water quality improvement project tailored to businesses and 
households within the Ivanhoe, Cemetery Creek and Totem sub-catchments was 
launched in May 2005. The educational component of this project includes; education 
kits, home and business audits, an ‘Eco Scouts’ program, events, displays and an 
upgrade of the original Sea Change website. 
 Working in concert with the education program are a suit of structural interventions 
including gross pollutant traps, pit inserts and street sweeping programs coupled with a 
comprehensive automated stormwater sampling and evaluation program.  
 
In 2004 the Manly Lagoon & Catchment Integrated Catchment Management 
Strategy (ICMS) was endorsed. The umbrella strategy incorporates all relevant plans, 
strategies and water quality monitoring programs currently being undertaken throughout 
the Manly Lagoon Catchment into a single guiding document. It outlines a coordinated 
management approach to improve water quality in the Manly Lagoon catchment. 
Having been endorsed by Manly & Warringah Councils, DIPNR, Sydney Water and the 
various catchment managers, a significant number of the Plan’s management actions 
have been implemented including: 
• the re-orientation of the existing Manly Lagoon Joint Estuary/Floodplain 

Management Committee to a catchment focused committee,  
• development of a Five Year Action Plan,   
• progress on the Manly Lagoon Rehabilitation Works: 

- environmental assessment documentation has been completed for Sites 
3, 4 and 5; and 

- works at Sites 3 and 5 are scheduled to commence in 2006. 
Note: 
Sites 1 & 2 - Removal of Sediment between Burnt Bridge Creek & Nolan Reserve 
Site 3 - Removal of the sediment sill located under Pittwater Road Bridge, 
Site 4 - Construction of a second opening under Pittwater Road to reinstate Hinkler Park 
to an island, and 
Site 5 - Removal of sand from under Queenscliff Bridge - previously undertaken in 
2003/04. 
 
Members of the Manly Council / Sydney Water Partnership continue to work 
collaboratively to achieve sustainable water quality and water quantity objectives for the 
Manly Lagoon Catchment within the framework of Integrated Catchment Management 
and Ecologically Sustainable Development.  
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Revive the Reeds has continued to see a multitude of works undertaken throughout the 
Manly Lagoon Catchment. Major components of the project include: weekly water quality 
monitoring, bush regeneration and revegetation, as well as event management and 
education programs tailored to the community, schools and businesses. 
Now in its second year, “Revive the Reeds” has seen the planting of 3000 native plants 
along the Manly Lagoon Catchment by hundreds of volunteers who have contributed 
many hours in the field. 
 
In June 2005 Council compiled a report titled: “Streamwatch Analysis 2001 – 2004 of 
the Manly Lagoon Catchment” based on water quality monitoring data collated by the 
MEC Streamwatch Group. Monitoring sites located along the Burnt Bridge Creek / 
Manly Lagoon Catchment include: Clontarf Street, Balgowlah Golf Course Dam, Manly 
West Park and Keirle Park. 
 
Council held a “Water Matters” Workshop and Expo in November 2004 which aimed 
to educate local residents on sustainable water use. Presentations were given by 
Council staff, as well as a local grey water expert. Approximately 70 people attended the 
successful workshop. 
 
In December 2004, Council, through the Manly Environment Centre hosted the Manly 
Ocean Care Day Festival. Thousands of people joined in the festivities that aimed to 
both celebrate and educate our community on the importance of protecting our marine 
environment and built heritage. 
 
Three Mobile Business Workshops were held during the reporting period, targeting 
businesses that do not have a fixed premise and who may have negative impacts on our 
environment, especially stormwater. The workshops were in conjunction with Warringah 
and Pittwater Councils, and have so far targeted Mobile Mechanics, Mobile Pressure 
Cleaners, and Mobile Gardeners. The workshops have all involved a series of 
presentations and have covered stormwater education, legislation, and environmental 
management techniques. Education packs were developed specifically for each target 
audience and distributed at each workshop.  
 
Council’s Bricks & Water program continued to be implemented throughout the 
reporting period, educating trades people on best practice for stormwater management. 
Council staff undertook regular visits to construction sites and provided trades people 
with extensive education material and giveaways. The 'Guidelines for Erosion & 
Sediment Control on Building Sites' booklet was updated to include current best practice. 
 
The ICMS documents Sydney Water commitment of $45 million to upgrade sewerage 
infrastructure in the Manly Lagoon Catchment over the next five years which “should 
result in wet weather overflows being dramatically reduced to no more than two events 
per year over any ten year period.” This infrastructure upgrade is considered essential 
as the Sydney Water “Manly Sewerage Catchment Asset Management Planning Needs 
Assessment Report” has modeled 283 sewerage overflow events in 10 years from three 
overflows located between the Queenscliff and Pittwater Road bridges. 
 
The Middle Harbour Strategic Stormwater Management Network continued to meet 
monthly to share information, develop consistent planning objectives and guidelines, and 
implement community education programs. Councils represented on the network 
include: Mosman, Ku-Ring-Gai, Manly, North Sydney and Willoughby. 
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With more than 75% of the 126 Management Actions identified in the Cabbage Tree 
Bay (CTB) Management Plan having now been implemented, Council will be 
undertaking a review of the Plan in the near future. Major aspects of the Plan that have 
been implemented in the reporting period include;  
• landscape improvements to Shelly Beach Reserve including the installation of a 

marine ecology interpretive panel 
• increased patrolling of CTB Aquatic Reserve by Council Rangers 
• the implementation of various environmental education programs. 

 
All major components of the Cabbage Tree Bay Landscape Masterplan were 
completed in the reporting period. Works included: 
• the construction of a sandstone pathway across Shelly Beach Reserve 
• realignment of the terminus of Marine Parade 
• upgrade of existing BBQ and picnic facilities 
• landscaping improvements 
• installation of recycling facilities 
• the installation of a low sandstone wall 
• the installation of marine interpretive signage. 

 
Council, with the assistance of DPI have funded Aquatic Assessments within the 
Cabbage Tree Bay Aquatic Reserve to monitor the effectiveness of the Aquatic 
Reserve in protecting aquatic ecosystems, habitats and species. Results from the initial 
year of surveying are highly encouraging and suggest that Cabbage Tree Bay has a 
diversity of habitat, contains relatively high numbers of fish that would otherwise be 
subjected to harvesting and has a good larval supply of fish. These are all important 
attributes for the selection and maintenance of an Aquatic Reserve.  
  
Data gaps: 
1. Number of illegal groundwater extraction sites 
2. Rate of groundwater extraction 
3. Rate of ground water recharge 
4. Quality of groundwater 
5. Virus & bacteria contamination of ocean water 
6. Waste illegally dumped into the sewerage system 
7. Discharge from Sydney Water overflows and exfiltration from cracked pipes 
8. Illegal release of boating vessel liquid waste 
9. Accurate data on extent of Caulerpa taxifolia invasion  
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3  BIODIVERSITY  
 
Within Council's 70 reserves there are 44 hectares (ha) of remnant bushland, 276.4 ha  
of National Park and 80 ha of Crown Land. Other areas of remnant bushland that 
provide lasting refuge for native flora and fauna include roadside reserves and private 
property. Council's 16 volunteer bushcare groups, comprising 98 active bushcare 
volunteers help to restore and maintain the state of our reserves to preserve and 
enhance Manly's unique biodiversity. 
 
 
3.1 TRENDS AT A GLANCE 
 

Environ 
indicator 

1999/00 2000/01 2001/02 2002/03 2003/04 2004/05 Movement 
Towards 

Sustainability
Number of 

trees 
approved for 

removal under 
the Tree 

Preservation 
Order 

465 
126 refused 

375 
145 refused 

322          
136 refused 

364 
260 refused 

 
 

346 
241 refused 

288 
245 refused  

☺ 
 

Species and 
populations 
listed under 

the 
Threatened 

Species 
Conservation 

Act 
Source: DEC - 
Atlas of NSW 

Wildlife 

6 endangered   
30 vulnerable   
2 endangered 
populations 

9 endangered  
34 vulnerable  
2 endangered 
populations 

4 endangered  
11 vulnerable  
2 endangered 
populations   

1 endangered 
ecological 
community 

4 endangered
12 vulnerable
2 endangered
populations 

1 endangered 
ecological 
community 

1 critical 
habitat 

4 endangered 
12 vulnerable 
2 endangered 
populations 

2 endangered 
ecological 

communities 
1 critical 
habitat 

4 endangered
12 vulnerable
2 endangered
populations 

2 endangered
ecological 

communities 
1 critical 
habitat 

 
 
 

Number of 
native species 
planted within 
the Manly LGA 

14,000 14,000+ 14,120 15,538 10,495 
(due to 

drought and 
encourageme
nt of natural 

regeneration) 

7850 
(due to 

drought and 
encourageme
nt of natural 

regeneration)
 

 

☺ 

 
Threatened and Endangered Species: 
Two flora species in the Manly LGA are listed as Endangered (Schedule 1, part 1) and 
four species are listed as Vulnerable (Schedule 2) under the Threatened Species 
Conservation Act, 1995 (listings recorded by NSW DEC in the Atlas of NSW Wildlife, 
2005).  
Endangered Species (Schedule 1, part 1):  
• Acacia bynoeana, (Bynoe’s Wattle), 
• Acacia terminalis ssp terminalis. 
Vulnerable Species (Schedule 2):  
• Eucalyptus camfieldii (Heart-leaved Stringybark), 
• Syzygium paniculatum (Brush Cherry) 
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• Pimelea curviflora var.curviflora, and  
• Tetratheca glandulosa.  
 
Two endangered ecological communities have been identified in the Manly LGA: 
• Duffy’s Forest Ecological Community 
• Eastern Suburbs Banksia Scrub Ecological Community. 

 
DEC's Atlas of NSW Wildlife also lists 2 fauna species as endangered (Schedule 1 part 
1) and 8 species listed as vulnerable (Schedule 2) as occurring in the Manly LGA: 
Endangered Species (Schedule 1, part 1):  
• Regent Honeyeater (Xanthomyza phrygia),  
• Southern Giant-Petrel (Macronectes giganteus),   
Vulnerable Species (Schedule 2):  
• Osprey (Pandion haliaetus) 
• Superb Fruit-Dove (Ptilinopus superbus)  
• Powerful Owl (Ninox strenua)   
• Red-crowned Toadlet (Pseudophryne australis) 
• Southern Right Whale (Eubalaena australis)  
• Humpback Whale (Megaptera novaeangliae) 
• Australian Fur-seal (Arctocephalus pusillus doriferus)   
• Grey-headed Flying-fox (Pteropus poliocephalus)  
 
Two Endangered Populations are also listed under the NSW Threatened Species 
Conservation Act 1995: 
• Manly’s Endangered Population of Little Penguins (Eudyptula minor)  
• Long-nosed Bandicoot (Perameles nasuta) population at North Head.   
 
Note: The above lists are from DEC's Atlas of NSW Wildlife (DEC, 2005) which may 

differ from other sources and studies undertaken within the Manly LGA. Refer 
Data gap. 

 
3.2 PRESSURES ON OUR BIODIVERSITY 
 
Invasive Species/Feral Animals – No new invasive species were sighted in the 
reporting period. Council, in collaboration with DEC and the Urban Feral Animal Action 
Group (UFAAGrp) continue to implement a number of Feral Animal management 
programs targeting pest species such as pigeons, mynas, rabbits and rats.  DEC has 
also continued with fox baiting. 
 
Phytophthora cinnamomi - a microscopic soil-borne organism which causes root rot in 
both native and introduced plants species. 
 
Companion Animals - There are approximately 2000 registered cats and dogs in the 
Manly LGA. No enforcement problems were encountered during the reporting period. 
 
Illegal Tree Incidents - Illegal tree removal/pruning on private property is difficult to 
regulate. At least 10 illegal tree incidents (inflicting damage) have been reported to occur 
on Council trees in the reporting period. In Council’s bushland reserves 30 trees were 
vandalised. 
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Land Clearing & Development - Clearing land for development is considered to be one 
of the greatest threats to many flora and fauna populations, especially the Little Penguin 
and the Long-nosed Bandicoots. A Population Viability Analysis (DEC, 2004) 
commissioned by the NSW DEC revealed that the current population size of Little 
Penguins could decline to half this size within 50 years. It is essential this is considered 
during the developmental approval process, especially with large developments such as 
the leasing of Quarantine Station. Council believes that the PVA should consider the 
cumulative impacts of developments within Spring Cove. 
Monitoring reports undertaken by the UNSW indicate that areas where the most 
bandicoot sightings have occurred are those undergoing high levels of disturbance from 
activities such as land clearing, development and traffic. 
 
Additional pressures: 
Clearing of Canopy 
Stormwater Runoff 
Encroachment of private property on public land  
 
 
3.3 RESPONSES TO THESE PRESSURES 
 
Strict development control conditions have also been applied to over 21 Development 
Applications that directly or indirectly impact on the endangered Long-nosed Bandicoot 
population or their habitat. Council continues to lobby the State Government to progress 
the development of a formal Recovery Plan for this population. 
 
A comprehensive Flora and Fauna Survey of Manly’s Bushland Reserves was 
completed in the reporting period. Survey data continues to be updated when new flora 
and fauna sightings are reported. 
 
Proposals for the future care of the Ocean Beach Pine Trees are being currently 
considered and previous drafted documents reviewed for consideration as a draft 
management plan.  
 
The Proposed Regional Noxious Weed List for Sydney North has been submitted to 
the NSW Department of Primary Industries (DPI) for comment and adoption. The 
purpose of the regional list is to standardise the noxious weed lists for all Councils in the 
Sydney North Region. Currently all councils have a different list of declared noxious 
weeds, leading to confusion for residents particularly in adjoining council areas.  
 
Manly Council continues to work with DEC and relevant stakeholders to protect our 
Endangered Population of Little Penguins. Initiatives undertaken in the reporting 
period include: 
• implementation of DEC’s Translocation Proposal 
• the dissemination of education material to local residents 
• education workshops 
• the installation of penguin nest boxes 
• the application of strict development control conditions. 
 
Brochures and signage have been finalised for the Harbour to Hawkesbury Walk.  This 
walking track links Manly to Berowra via a section of The Great North Walk. The Harbour 
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to Hawksbury track is about 47km in length and allows walkers to experience some of 
Sydney’s most scenic bushland, harbours and waterways. Public transport connects with 
points along the track, so the walk lends itself to being completed in a series of half or 
one day walks as outlined in the brochure. 
 
Over 1200 native plants were planted as part of the National Tree Day event. Over 65 
local residents planted a range of native species on Burnt Bridge Creek, off Balgowlah 
road, to improve the riparian area of the creek by enhancing the creek corridor 
vegetation and its diversity. 
 
This year more than 500 residents and ratepayers benefited from Council's Annual 
Native Plant Giveaway. As in previous years there was a wide selection of native plants 
available, with council staff on hand to provide advice and assist with plant selection. 
Held in conjunction with the Native Flora and Fauna Workshop (see Implementation 
Section), the focus of this year's event was recreating habitat in backyards and making 
gardens bushland friendly. 
 
Initial testing for the presence of Phytophthora cinnamomi (a microscopic soil-borne 
organism which causes root rot in both native and introduced plants species) was 
carried out at a number of sites along the Manly Scenic Walkway including Castle 
Crescent, Shelly Beach, and Bligh Park. The virus was detected at Bligh Park and 
Collins Beach. Further testing will be undertaken in Spring and Summer. Council 
continues to implement Phytophthora cinnamomi hygiene protocols to try and prevent 
the virus from spreading and is following the efforts of Mosman Council and the Harbour 
Trust who have conducted extensive testing, and are trialing phosphate tree injections. A 
working party has been established to address this issue. 
 
Council continues to work with, as well as lobby, the NSW Department of Primary 
Industries (DPI) and the NSW Maritime Authority, to identify and protect Seagrasses in 
waters surrounding the Manly LGA.  
 
The Sydney Metropolitan Wildlife Services and WIRES, two voluntary wildlife rescue 
and care organisations, continue to operate within the Manly LGA. Efforts are focused 
on rescuing and caring for injured animals until they are well enough for release.  
 
The MEC used Birds Australia’s “Backyard Bird Surveys” to get an indication of the 
number of small birds present in our LGA.  Birds surveyed were Willie Wagtail, 
Silvereye, Superb Fairy-Wren, Red-browed Finch, Yellow Robin and Spinebill. 
Almost half of the participants in the survey did not see any small birds at all.  The 
surveys also included information on sightings of larger birds. 
The MEC and Council’s Bushland Manager are working together to encourage residents 
to improve habitat. 
 
The Noxious Weed Community Liaison & Education Project continued throughout 
the reporting period. Weed information stalls were held at a number of community 
events to raise awareness and recognition of weeds. Weed inspections were carried out 
on both public and private land. 
 
Council is now implementing a new education program - Starboard Right & Green, 
which targets recreational boaters. This program aims to raise awareness of the impact 
of boating activities on seagrass, how to manage the spread of the marine pest seaweed 
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Caulerpa taxifolia, and how to reduce the impact of boating activities on our sensitive 
marine environment. An impressive educational kit has been produced and distributed 
as part of the program. 
 
 
Data gaps: 
1. Comprehensive list and mapped location of threatened species 
2. Lack of knowledge of bushland on private properties in Manly LGA 
3. Little information on animal movements, number and quality of corridors 
4. Number of native animals taken into care 
5. The total number of trees and vegetation removed without consent 
6. Illegal tree removal/pruning on private property 
7. Impacts of fire and Council’s hazard reduction programme on biodiversity 
8. Extent of feral animal populations 
9. Number of domestic cats and dogs in Manly 
10. Extent of riparian vegetation and seagrass loss within the Manly LGA 
11. Species introduced into the Manly LGA marine environment through 

contaminated ballast water 
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4 AIR  
 
There are many substances in the air, which may impair the health of plants and animals 
(including humans), or reduce visibility. These arise both from natural processes and 
human activity. Substances not naturally found in the air, at greater concentrations or in 
unusual locations are referred to as 'pollutants'. 
 
Pollutants can be classified as either primary or secondary. Primary pollutants are 
substances produced directly by a process, such as carbon monoxide gas from a motor 
vehicle exhaust. Secondary pollutants are not emitted. Rather, they form in the air when 
primary pollutants react or interact. An important example of a secondary pollutant is 
ozone - one of the many secondary pollutants that make up photochemical smog. 
 
Primary pollutants produced by human activity include: 
• oxides of sulphur, nitrogen and carbon 
• organic compounds, such as hydrocarbons (fuel vapour and solvents) 
• particulate matter, such as smoke and dust 
• metal oxides, especially those of lead, cadmium, copper and iron  
• odours 
• toxic substances. 

 
Secondary pollutants include some particles formed from gaseous primary pollutants 
and compounds in photochemical smog, such as nitrogen dioxide, ozone and 
peroxyacetyl nitrate (PAN). (DEC 2005) 
 
 
4.1 TRENDS AT A GLANCE 
 

Environ 
indicator 

1999/00 2000/01 2001/02 2002/03 2003/04 2004/05 Movement 
Towards 

Sustainability 
Council’s CO2 

abatement 
(Tonnes) 

    355 
(2004) 
(New 

indicator) 

643 
(2004) 

 
☺ 

 

Community 
CO2 

abatement 
(Tonnes) 

    5, 879 
(2004) 
(New 

indicator) 

6,444 
(2004) 

 
☺ 

 

Number of 
trips:         

* Scheduled 
Bus Trips:  
* Ferry and 

Jetcat 
Patronage (to 
& from Manly): 

 
 
 

363,274 
 
 

5,888,913 

 
 
 

371,599 
 
 

*6,597,346 

 
 
 

381,185 
 
 

5,824,100

 
 
 

381,948 
 
 

5,146,500

 
 
 

389,862 
 
 

6,349,708

 
 
 

390,417 
 
 

6,332,785 

 
 

☺ 
 

 
No. of 

Registered 
Vehicles within 
the Manly LGA 

 
23,215 

 
19,482 

 
Data not 
available 

 
21,301 

 
21,297 

 
21,649 
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4.2 PRESSURES ON OUR AIR 
 
Pollution Incidents - There were seven air/odour pollution incidents reported to Council 
in the reporting period.  
 
Private Transport  
Number of Registered Vehicle Owners and Operators (stats provided by the NSW RTA)  
  1999/00 2003/04 2004/05  
Registered Vehicles to Owners 18,912 21,297 21,649 

 
Registered Vehicle Operators 20,140 25,891 25,656 

 
 
Public Transport  
Sydney Ferry and JetCat Patronage (statistics provided by Sydney Ferries) 

 1999/00 2000/01 2001/02 2002/03 2003/04 2004/05  

Ferry 4,368,797 5,318,555 5,082,110 4,124,500 5,499,451 
 

5,452,231   

JetCat 1,520,116 1,278,791 741,990 1,022,000 850,257 
 

880,554 ☺ 

Total 5,889,813 6,597,345 5,824,100 5,146,500 6,349,708 
 

6,332,785   

 
Sydney Buses Patronage (statistics provided by NSW RTA) 

 1999/00 2000/01 2001/02 2002/03 2003/04 2004/05  
Patronage 

(Manly 
Buses) 12,864,000 12,798,686 12,485,097 12,528,743 12,702,780 

 
 

12,404,926 
 

No. of 
Scheduled 
Bus Trips 363,274 371,599 381,185 381,948 389,862 

 
 
390,417 

☺ 

 
 
Energy Consumption - In 2004/05, Council’s electricity consumption at its four highest 
energy use sites (Swim Centre, Art Gallery, Town Hall, Library) totalled 1,894,396 kWh, 
up 188,839kWh from the last reporting period. These sites use 10% “green” power.  
The total community consumption of electricity was 255,926,112 kWh in 04/05, 
compared to 210,286,980 kWh in 03/04. 
 
Council's Electricity Consumption - four highest use buildings (total kWh) 

 00/01 01/02 02/03 03/04 04/05 

Swim Centre 764,137 763,648 754,404 767,982 722,452 

Art Gallery 123,833 125,701 137,823 104,802 273 010 
 

Town Hall 425,746 404,884 395,891 383,817 417,602 

Library 440,252 401,447 437,176 447,956 481,332 

Total 1,762,680 1,695,680 1,761,294 1,705,557 1,894,396 

 
The swim centre had a 6% decrease in energy usage, most likely due to the solar panels 
installed (see below). The increase in the other Council buildings could be attributed to 
several factors, including a new, highly technologically advanced air conditioning system 
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installed at the Art Gallery (to ensure the protection of valuable artwork) and staff 
increases & changing operating hours for the library and Town Hall. Council continues to 
implement greenhouse gas abatement strategies to offset the impacts of its operations.  
 
North Head Sewerage Treatment Plant - Council has expressed concern to Sydney 
Water over air pollution generated by the North Head Sewerage Treatment Plant and its 
impacts on local residents. Sydney Water has agreed to test dust samples provided by 
the community. Community representatives on the NHSTP Liaison Committee continue 
to follow this up. 
 
Additional Pressures: 
Global Issues 
Global Warming  
Ozone Depletion  
Regional Issues 
Managing open burning 
Odours  
 
 
4.3 RESPONSES TO THESE PRESSURES 
 
As an initiative to reduce greenhouse gas emissions and energy costs, Council installed 
a Solar Gas Boosted Hot Water System in the amenities facilities at the Manly Andrew 
‘Boy' Charlton Swim Centre. It is estimated the initiative will prevent 37 tonnes of 
greenhouse gases entering the atmosphere per year and electricity usage at the Swim 
Centre dropped by 6% compared to last year. 
 
Manly Council is an active participant in the Cities for Climate Protection Program and 
is currently on the highest possible milestone, CCP Plus. As part of the Energy Smart 
Business Leaders Program, an Energy Conservation Action Plan was developed for 
implementation throughout Council’s facilities and practices. The objective of the Action 
Plan is to reduce Manly’s greenhouse gas emissions to meet energy consumption 
reduction requirements. This Action Plan, which includes lighting upgrades, audits and 
retrofits, will be implemented with input from Council’s energy consultant.  
   
Manly Bike Week was held at Manly Lagoon Park in September 2004. The theme of the 
event was to encourage active transport in a bid to reduce greenhouse gas emissions 
and promote healthy living. Over 350 people of all ages participated in a fun-ride from 
Manly Lagoon to the Baringa Ave green space in Seaforth. The event was supported by 
the Queenscliff Surf Life Saving Club who put on a sausage sizzle.  
 
One of the objectives of Manly Council's Bike Committee is to encourage more active 
transport by providing easily accessible facilities for cyclists. Initiatives implemented 
under the auspice of the Committee throughout the reporting period included: 
• the installation of Bicycle Racks on the ground floor of the Whistler Street Car 

Park 
• upgrading of existing bike paths from Manly Lagoon to Seaforth 
• construction of a new bike path from Lagoon Park to Queenscliff Bridge 
• construction of a new bike path from Kenneth Road to the Swim Centre and the 

installation of new bicycle racks 
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• the installation of new signage 
• maintenance of existing Bike Path Routes at Seaforth, Balgowlah and Manly. 
 
A pocket sized Active Transport Pack which outlines all walking, cycling and public 
transport routes in the Manly LGA was developed and distributed from local shops, cafes 
and other outlets. 
 
Council continued to lobby the State and Federal Governments over several 
greenhouse issues during the reporting period including maintaining reasonable bus and 
ferry ticket fares,  higher vehicle tariffs for larger (more greenhouse gas emitting) 
vehicles and increased registration costs for vehicles with greater environmental 
impacts. 
 
In May 2004, in a bid to address health concerns and reduce litter, Council resolved to 
Ban Smoking on: Manly's Ocean and Harbour beaches, within ten metres of all 
children's play areas, on all playing fields and sporting grounds, and at all events run or 
sponsored by Council. 
Since the establishment of the Manly Smoke Free Working Party in July 2004, the 
following initiatives have been implemented: 
• an extension of Council’s smoke free zones to include: areas within ten (10) 

metres of the entrances to Council owned or managed buildings and all al fresco 
dining areas on public land 

• the erection of signs utilising the international symbol for No Smoking has been 
placed at entrances to all beach areas, with particular attention being made to 
the Ocean Beach, at children's playgrounds and at Council's playfields and 
sporting grounds 

• the Manly Swim Centre has become a smoke free zone 
• various smoke free events have been held including the Manly Jazz Festival, 

Food and Wine Festival and Carols by Candlelight. 
 
Data gaps: 
1. No specific air quality data for the Manly LGA 
2. Specific regional predictions on the enhanced greenhouse effect impacts 
3. Impact of climate change on the Manly LGA 
4. Community greenhouse gas emissions 
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5 WASTE 
As the population continues to increase, waste is growing proportionally, placing greater 
pressure on our waste management systems. As a community, Manly needs to be 
responsible for its waste and take action to avoid and reduce its generation. 
 
Council recognises the need to focus efforts on waste avoidance in order to achieve 
sustainability and through the implementation of management plans and education 
programmes, strives to achieve higher standards of waste management. 
 
 
5.1 TRENDS AT A GLANCE 
 
Environmental 

indicator 
 

1999/00 2000/01 2001/02 2002/03 2003/04 2004/05 Movement 
Towards 

Sustainability

Total volume of 
domestic waste 
sent to landfill 
(no recycling) 

(tonnes) 

6,149.30 6,148.70 6,205.10 6,082.39 6825.41 
 

*7544  
 

Total volume of 
domestic waste 

diverted to 
recycling 
(tonnes) 

7,681.00 7,476.30 7,447.90 6856.41 7771.74 
 

7991  
☺ 

Public place 
waste (tonnes) 

does not 
include GPT 

waste 

1,540.70 686.1 948.1 871.2 730.07 
 

690  
☺ 

* Figures have increased primarily due to a change in methodology of data collection - volume now includes domestic 
waste collected on trade trucks. In addition, the new bins provided at the beginning of this reporting period are about 30% 
larger. Reports from Kimbriki suggest that due to the larger bins, Manly residents are taking fewer items to the tip which 
increases our measured residential tonnages. 
 
 
5.2 PRESSURES ON OUR WASTE SYSTEMS 
 
Hazardous Waste Management - DEC hosted 6 very popular chemical clean-up events 
within the local region that were supported and publicised by Manly Council. DEC’s 
report on the clean-up events found that at the Cromer site, the number of people 
dropping off chemicals doubled from the previous year and the average quantity per 
resident was 29.6kg.  
 
Littering and Illegal Dumping - In the reporting period two tree lopping contracting 
company were caught dumping mulch at Seaforth Oval. Since contacting the companies 
no further incidents have occurred. The dumping of litter and garden clippings in our 
bushland is an ongoing issue that Council addresses through investigation, contacting 
associated parties, the issuing of fines and the erection of signage. 
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Council Waste Management Services - Council provides a domestic waste and 
recycling service to all residents within the Manly LGA. These services contribute to the 
maintenance of community health, the protection of the environment and also promote 
waste avoidance and minimisation. 
The current domestic service is:  
• one x 80L bin per week (or share of a 240 L bin in a multi unit dwelling) plus a 

sticker system ($9) per additional collection  
• one x 120L recycling collection for paper/cardboard (or share of a 240 L bin in a 

multi unit dwelling) 
• one x 120L co-mingled recyclable collection (glass, aluminium, PET, HDPE, 

liquid paperboard and steel cans) emptied every alternate week  
• two general clean-ups per year (including separate collections of recyclable white 

goods and other metal products) 
• a monthly green waste (of an unlimited quantity) collection. 

  
The current commercial service comprises:  
• a waste service with container sizes ranging from 55L to 2.2m3, with a seven-day 

morning and afternoon operation  
• a recycling service that collects paper/cardboard and co-mingled recycled (same 

material as Domestic) in containers varying from 120L to 2.2 m3 seven days per 
week 

• an on-call rubbish removal service 
• a bin hire and waste removal service for public functions and events. 
 
 Additional Pressures: 
Major Waste Streams  
Construction and Demolition Waste  
Ratepayer Financial Considerations  
Construction and Demolition Waste   
Waste generated from Public Place Events 
 
 
5.3 RESPONSES TO THESE PRESSURES 
 
The range of plastics collected in residential recyclable bins has been expanded to 
include plastics numbered 3, 4 and 5. These include some butter, yoghurt and ice cream 
containers. 
 
There are 25 Rubbish Rangers on duty every day throughout the Manly LGA, ensuring 
all areas, especially densely populated areas like the Corso remain rubbish-free. With 
the introduction of new, larger capacity bins on the Corso, emptying is now conducted 
hourly instead of every 20 minutes. 
 
Manly Council’s Smoke Free Zones campaign, supported by both Mosman and 
Warringah Councils, was formally launched in December 2004. Manly was the first 
Council in Australia to implement this campaign. One of the objectives of the campaign 
is to reduce the amount of cigarette butt litter on Manly beaches.  An associated public 
education and awareness campaign was also launched involving buses and ferries 
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advertising Cleaner. Healthier.  Happier and These are the only Butts we want on 
our Beaches campaign signs. 
 
In March 2005 Clean Up Australia Day was held at Manly Lagoon. The highly 
successful event saw considerable quantities of rubbish removed from the area. Rubbish 
collected included: 45 bags of litter, a large fish/crab trap, recycling bins, fence parts, 
tree segments (which were later utilised as fauna "habitat"), and the usual finds of 
styrofoam, cigarette butts, disposable coffee cups and bottles. Council, the MEC, the 
Water Warehouse, local residents and staff contributed to the success of the event 
through the provision of canoes, safety gear and their efforts. 
 
In addition to the clean-up at Manly Lagoon, three schools participated in Clean Up 
Schools Day which included a clean up of Shelly Beach and twelve other sites, 
including three underwater zones. A total of 179 bags of litter were collected equating to 
1.8 tonnes of rubbish. From this, 200kgs of metal was recycled.  
 
Manly Council initiated a Mobile Phone Recycling Campaign in April 2005. The 
campaign saw approximately 24.9kg of old and unused phones donated from peninsula 
residents repaired and sent to developing countries, used for parts or recycled. 
If sent to landfill, mobile phones have the potential to be hazardous to the environment 
as poisonous substances contained in the mobile phones leach into groundwater, 
contaminate the soil and enter the food chain. 
 
The Great Taste, Less Waste Manly Food & Wine Festival was held in June 2005 and 
attended by over 30,000 people. This year, all meals were served on re-usable plates 
and patrons used biodegradable cornstarch cutlery. Food waste was separated for 
composting to minimise the amount of waste generated. Volunteer waste educators 
monitored waste separation to assist with reducing contamination.  
 
The Department of Environment hosted six popular Chemical Clean Up Events within 
the local region that were supported by Manly Council with Mayoral messages, precinct 
newsletters, posters and brochures. The DEC report from the Cromer site found the 
number of people dropping off chemicals doubled from the previous year and the 
average quantity per resident was 29.6kg 
 
“Get WastEd”, a Community Waste Management Workshop, was held by Council on 
Saturday 18th September 2004 at Manly Village Public School. The workshop aimed to 
educate the community on how to manage and reduce household waste, and to use 
'green' cleaning alternatives. Presentations covered: waste minimization and re-use, 
composting and worm farming, green cleaning and green purchasing. The workshop 
showcased many waste minimisation ideas, biodegradable bags, and green cleaning 
recipes.  
 
Home Composting Workshops, including worm farming, are available free of charge to 
assist with setting up and managing compost bins sold through Manly Council’s 
Customer Service. Composting and worm farm building workshops were conducted at 
three primary schools.  
A Composting display complete with a working model was featured at this years Food 
and Wine Festival. 
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Council’s Waste Education Team, Environmental Health Officers and Waste Collection 
Crews are currently being trained in Asbestos Identification.  This will enable safer 
work practices and disposal methods thereby reducing environmental impacts. 
 
Early 2005, Manly Council Waste Education Officers completed the DEC Earthworks 
Course and now plan a similar course for residents.  The course will assist and 
encourage residents to minimise household waste by encouraging composting, worm 
farming activities and waste avoidance principles. 
 
Council staff received training on the implementation of the DCP for Waste 
Minimisation & Management. The Development Control Plan (DCP) ensures 
development applicants consider waste management issues during the planning stage. 
The DCP reflects Council’s emphasis on the principles of ecologically sustainable 
development and a desire to reduce the amount of waste sent to landfill to zero. Waste 
avoidance is imperative to achieving this goal and is central to the requirements of the 
DCP. The requirements described in this plan apply to the assessment of residential, 
commercial and industrial development in the Manly LGA, in respect to the zoning of the 
land.  
Key controls in this DCP require developers lodging a development application with 
Council to: 
• complete a waste management plan prior to the issuing of a construction 

certificate 
• include waste facilities in the development that support source separation of 

waste and efficient waste collection. 
 
Manly’s Zero Waste Strategy, developed under the auspice of the Waste Committee, 
was adopted by Council in March 2005. The strategy recognises that waste is an 
avoidable problem that is limiting our capacity to sustain our environment and quality of 
life in Manly.  
Manly Council commits to working towards the goal of Zero Waste across the Local 
Government Area to:  
• reduce damage to the environment from waste generation and disposal,  
• lower the social costs and risk of waste 
• benefit economically from greater efficiency of resource use and less waste 

disposal. 
 
Manly Council, through the Manly Environment Centre, continues to share a strong 
relationship with Manly Food Co-op. The Food Co-op promotes many environmental 
values including waste minimisation, the benefits of organic food and living, water 
conservation, and energy efficiency. The Manly Food Co-op relies heavily on co-
operation from the local community, either as members or as volunteers.  
 
As part of the Green Organics Strategy, a new waste management plan for Council 
staff at Town Hall and the Library has been developed. The plan now incorporates 
organic waste separation at source. Bins are emptied daily and used as a food stock for 
Councils industrial worm farm. The plan will in time be implemented across all council 
staff areas including the depot, the swim centre and childcare centres. 
 
Data Gaps: 
1. Waste collected by private contractors 
2. Quantity of hazardous waste produced in the LGA 
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6 NOISE  
 
When sound is offensive and undesirable to the listener, it is regarded as noise pollution.  
 
6.1 TRENDS AT A GLANCE 
 

Environ 
indicator 

1999/00 2000/01 2001/02 2002/03 2003/04 2004/05 Movement 
Towards 

Sustainability

Number of noise 
complaints 
received by 

Council and DEC 

Council: 150 
EPA: 2 

Council: 204
EPA: 5 

Council: 118
EPA: 3 

Council: 105
EPA 14 

Council: 216
DEC 1 

 

Council:  143 
DEC 5 

 
☺ 

Biosolid transport 
truck movements 
from North Head 

Sewage 
Treatment Plant 

  2346 2602 2628 

 

2674  

 

 
6.2 PRESSURES CAUSED BY NOISE ON THE ENVIRONMENT 
 
Noise sources can be divided into Industrial, Transportation and Neighbourhood 
noise:  
• industrial noise sources include factories, businesses, extractive industries, 

construction, agricultural and other industries 
• transportation noise sources include air, road and shipping activities 
• neighbourhood noise includes the use of air conditioners, appliances, vehicles 

and vessels, barking dogs and music. 
 
Excessive Noise in Manly is usually associated with:  
• transport (2647 truck movements from North Head - 2004/05) 
• construction 
• rubbish removal 
• industry - The increase of operation hours, rezoning and past development 

trends often sees residential premises mixed with or adjacent to industrial and 
commercial premises. This pressure does not affect the amount of noise being 
produced, rather the impact of that noise on the surrounding environment and 
residents 

• public entertainment 
• air conditioner units - the number of complaints received related to air 

conditioners is dependant on weather conditions 
• barking dogs - barking dogs are one of the more common complaints dealt with 

by Council. Barking dogs cause annoyance, stress and sleep disturbances 
• swimming pool pumps 
• building site noise 
• house and car alarms 
• private parties and amplified music - The NSW Police Service mainly deals with 

complaints relating to private parties due to the time at which they occur. 
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In 2004/05 Council Environmental Health Officers received 143 Noise Complaints, 
which was down from 150 complaints received in the last reporting period. One Noise 
Infringement Notice was issued. 
 
Additional Pressures: 
Sydney Flightpath Noise  
Helicopters/Light Planes 
 
6.3 RESPONSES TO THESE PRESSURES 
 
The Department of Environment & Conservation (DEC) is currently reviewing the 
Protection of the Environment (Noise Control) Regulation 2000. The Regulation aims 
to determine a balance between allowing legitimate but noisy activities and providing 
adequate level of protection for the community. Under the Regulation, Councils are the 
regulatory authority for neighbourhood noise issues. 
 
The Manly After Midnight Working Party was established to address anti-social 
concerns raised with respect to various happenings in the Manly Central Business 
District after midnight. The Working Party’s aim is to ensure public amenity, safety, 
enjoyment and convenience.  During the reporting period, the Working Party undertook a 
number of exercises in order to assist in the establishment of appropriate proposals to 
address the issues including three public surveys, two public hearings, the invitation for 
submissions from interested parties and the community, and a site visit to the CBD in the 
early hours of a Sunday morning. 
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7 HERITAGE 
 
Heritage is defined as those places, objects, customs and cultures that have aesthetic, 
natural, historic or social significance or other special values for present and future 
generations. Heritage provides links to our past and is integral to our “sense of place”; 
that is, the notion of intangible heritage that considers and includes cultural landscapes.  
 
 
7.1 TRENDS AT A GLANCE 
 
Environ 
indicator 

1999/00 2000/01 2001/02 2002/03 2003/04 2004/05 Movement 
Towards 

Sustainability 
Areas listed of 

local state, 
national or world 

heritage 
significance * 

No data North Head* The Corso 
Conservation 

Area 

Pittwater Road
Conservation 

Area 

No New 
Listings 

No New 
Listings 

 

 

Number of 
known Aboriginal 

sites in Manly 
LEP 1998 

123 
New 

Methodology 

126 126 126 126 154  

☺ 

Grouped items 
of heritage listed 

in Manly LEP 
1998 

229 228 228 229 229 229  

Cultural & 
Natural Heritage 

Listings 
*Architectural 

and 
Archaeological   

*Landscape 
items        

*Conservation 
Areas 

 
 
 

153 
 
 

75 
 

1 

 
 
 

152 
 
 

75 
 

1 

 
 
 

152 
 
 

75 
 

1 

 
 
 

153 
 
 

75 
 

2 
 

 
 
 

191 
 
 

78 
 
2 

 
 
 

192 
 
 

78 
 
2 

 
 

 
 
7.2 PRESSURES ON OUR HERITAGE 
 
Threats to the conservation of Aboriginal Heritage and Sites include:  
• lack of knowledge, appreciation and recognition 
• vandalism and destruction of sites (deliberate or otherwise) - bush 

regeneration volunteers untrained in site awareness and the issues of plantings 
appropriate to the area, stormwater and excavation works, construction of 
ferneries and rockeries in rock shelters adjacent to private lands 

• erosion or damage of sites from wind, water, sun and human activities - 
many of Manly’s Aboriginal sites are exposed to natural elements which 
progressively leads to natural deterioration 

• loss of language, traditions, and/or culture through isolated generations - 
the verbal nature of the Aboriginal culture is impacting on its survival. The 
Aboriginal culture is largely reliant on verbal communication for the passing on 
and telling of stories and culture. As Elders pass on and other cultures imprint 
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onto the lives of new generations there is a filtering effect of the Aboriginal 
culture. As a result many stories, rituals and ceremonial activities have been lost 

• development pressures - many Aboriginal sites lie unknown until a 
development is proposed. Unless appropriate site assessment is completed prior 
to development Aboriginal heritage sites may be lost. 

 
 
7.3 RESPONSES TO THESE PRESSURES 
 
The1920s-era wooden-framed ‘Wishing Well Shelter’ on Manly’s Ocean Beach was 
refurbished by Manly Council and was officially re-opened on February 17th 2005.  The 
building has been dedicated to the memory of refugee Ukrainian artist, John Suchomlin, 
whose sand-sculpture artworks were for many years displayed there and admired by 
thousands of visitors to Manly. The entire restoration and its permanent commemorative 
display were designed by Manly Council architectural, design and Library staff. 
 
Council is currently waiting on a letter from the Metropolitan Local Aboriginal Lands 
Council endorsing Council’s application for North Head to be listed as a National 
Estate. 
 
Council is committed to supporting the implementation of the Northern Sydney Region 
Aboriginal Social Plan. The objectives of the Plan are to 
• address the social needs and aspirations of Indigenous people by providing a 

culturally appropriate and welcoming service 
• improve outcomes for the Aboriginal community living in Northern Sydney 
• improve co-ordination and relationships within government on Aboriginal issues 
• increase sharing and co-operation between individuals, groups and agencies 

across Northern Sydney. 
Approximately 1,700 residents living in the Manly LGA identify as being Aboriginal or 
Torres Strait Islander. Although the population is small, Aboriginal people have a 
significant spiritual, cultural, social and economic interest in the area. 
Plan. 
 
A Re-naming North Head Nomination has been submitted to the Geographical Names 
Board for consideration. The traditional name for North Head is Car-ran-gel. Council has 
endorsed this process and a letter received from Metropolitan Local Aboriginal Lands 
Council supports Council’s application. 
 
A draft Development Control Plan for The Corso Heritage Conservation Area has 
been developed. The draft DCP provides guidelines for the future redevelopment and 
refurbishment of the private properties that front The Corso. The intention is to seek the 
reversal of unsympathetic development and also the reinstatement and repair of earlier 
fabric and detailing. 
 
Manly Council has been conducting the Local Heritage Assistance Program annually 
since 1995. It provides grants to the owners of listed heritage items to assist in their 
appropriate conservation. The grants range in value from $200 to $1000. The types of 
work generally include (but are not limited to) works visible from the street such as 
painting, heritage fencing, minor repairs and reinstatement of original detail.  
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The Local Heritage Environment Plan was amended in the reporting period to include 
the listing of 118 North Steyne. A draft LEP for 101 Bower Hall is currently being 
prepared. 
 
Council is currently preparing a Conservation Management Plan (CMP) for the future 
use and development of the North Steyne Surf Lifesaving Club. The CMP will aim to 
retain the Clubs current and historic use as a Surf Life Saving Club and community 
building. A draft CMP will be provided to the Surf Club and Heritage Committee for 
consultation/feedback in September 2005. 
 
Manly Council's Heritage and Aboriginal & Torres Strait Islander Committee, 
together with the Metropolitan Local Aboriginal Land Council and Aboriginal Community, 
held a ceremony to recognise Kay-ye-my Point (on Manly Scenic Walkway above 
Fairlight Pool, below Margaret Street). The event was held in September 2004 with the 
spirit of the Kay-ye-my people. A traditional ‘smoking’ ceremony took place before the 
unveiling of a plaque which commemorated their original custodianship of that place. 
 
Manly celebrated Heritage Week in April 2005, commemorating 60 years of the National 
Trust.  Exhibitions celebrating our history and heritage (Manly by Ferry and Post War 
Manly: Manly through 6 decades) were held along with heritage walks and organ recitals 
at local churches. 
 
The 2005 Guringai Festival was held from 24 May to 10 July 2005 to celebrate 
Indigenous culture on the Northern Beaches. There were a number of activities and 
events held during the festival including cultural tours of three sites - Tania Park, Grotto 
Point and Forty Baskets Beach. 
 
NAIDOC Week, the National Aboriginal and Islander Day of Commemoration, was 
celebrated in July 2005.  NAIDOC events completed as part of the Guringai Festival 
included a short film festival, Aboriginal cultural tours, visual arts exhibitions, storytelling, 
as well as dances and songs by a wide variety of Indigenous performers.  
 
As part of the Regional Aboriginal Project, educational material is now available that 
addresses the Kindergarten to Year 12 requirements of the NSW Department of 
Education’s Aboriginal Studies and HSIE courses.  Council’s Aboriginal Heritage Officer 
has been directly involved in educating Balgowlah Heights Public School students.   
 
A series of Aboriginal Sites Awareness Training Courses involving Council Parks and 
Reserves staff were conducted in the reporting period to ensure the protection of our 
Aboriginal heritage.  
Cultural tours of the Seaforth and North Head areas have been well attended by 
members of the public.  
 
The Heritage Committee had a busy year reviewing heritage aspects of over 30 
development applications, organising six guided walking tours during Heritage Festival 
2005, recommending properties for heritage listing and facilitating the naming of Kay-Ye-
My Point. The Committee is also responsible for the installation of commemorative 
plaques at Kay-Ye-My Point and Little Manly, and a new DA consent condition that 
requires applicants to submit photographs with their DA.   
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8  SOCIAL  
 
Livability is defined as the human requirement for social amenity, health and well being 
and includes individual and community well being in both the human and wider 
environment.  
 
8.1 TRENDS AT A GLANCE 
 

Environmental 
indicator 1999/00 2000/01 2001/02 2002/03 2003/04 2004/05 

Movement 
Towards 

Sustainability
Population 

  37 587 
(2001) 

38 868 
(2002) 

39 199 
(2003)* 

38 987*  

Dept. of Housing 
Dwellings 

30 37 37 330 322 322  
Number of crime 

incidents 
7562.5 
(1999) 

7656.4 
(2000) 

7870.2 
(2001) 

7196.1 
(2002) 

6294.8 
(2003) 

5310.4 
 

☺ 
Population 

attending Precinct 
Community 

Forums per month 
(%) 

0.50% 0.60% 0.56% 0.57% 0.46% 0.38%  

Usage rates of 
libraries 

Internet Use (hrs) 

Shorelink 
Catalogue Use 

 
Door count 

5,133 

 

n/a 

 

354,395 

8,825 

 

n/a 

 

360,345 

8,825 

 

2,072,427 

 

360,345 

16,923 

 

1,849,841 

 

393 866 

16,494 

 

2,054,850 

 

380,388 

15 805 

 

2,108,531 

 

396 571 

☺ 
 
☺ 
 
☺ 

Visitors Information 
Centre patrons 

105,089 181,500*** 287,624*** 292,776 310,000 252 000  

Visitors to Manly 
Art Gallery and 

Museum 

45,000 50,000 55,000 72,000 93,000 66 000  

Number of 
community events 
put on by Council 

(new indicator) 

     21  

* Estimate of the Australian Bureau of Statistics 
 
 
8.2 PRESSURES ON OUR SOCIAL ENVIRONMENT 
 
Crime - NSW Recorded Crime Statistics (Rate per 100,000 Population) 

 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 

Assault 880.4 920.7 933.2 931.4 939.1 

Break & Enter 1831 2325.1 1693.9 1178.3 1214.4 
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Stealing 4393.6 4182 3980.4 3407.5 1739.3 

Drug – Possession 225.9 275.6 191.3 162.3 475.9 

Drug – Dealing 33.8 28.2 25.6 28.4 36.1 

Drink Driving 675.3 581.9 780.4 929.8 905.6 

TOTAL 7656.4 7870.2 7196.1 6294.8 5310.4 
 Source: NSW Bureau of Crime Statistics and Research, 2005 
 
Crime - In the Manly Local Government Area, crime in nearly every category is 
statistically very low compared to the rest of New South Wales. The offence of Stealing 
is however extremely high, with the Manly LGA currently rating third highest in the 
State. The majority of these offences are committed by opportunistic thieves targeting 
the large number of visitors in the summer period commonly at the beach or at hotels.  
The issue of Alcohol Related Violence and Anti-Social Behaviour in the CBD also 
continues to receive much attention and is of most concern to the community.  
 
Affordable Housing - Social Plan consultation identified affordable housing as an issue 
for all communities.  Rising house prices in Manly and the Northern Beaches mean that 
individuals and families on low to moderate incomes face significant financial challenges 
in retaining or acquiring accommodation locally for rent or purchase. Shelter NSW 
defines affordable housing as occurring when a household pays no more than 30% of 
their gross income on recurrent housing costs, such as mortgage payments or rent.  
Affordable housing may be, for example, housing let in the private sector, or social 
housing (public housing, local government-owned housing, community housing, or 
Aboriginal-owned housing). 
 
Homelessness - The Manly Social Plan identified that men with dual diagnosis 
substance abuse and mental illness are at increased risk of becoming homeless. This 
links to a concern from housing providers about a lack of crisis accommodation and a 
gap in service provision for housing options for men with mental health disabilities. The 
reduction of boarding houses in Manly has also removed a supply of accommodation for 
these groups. There has been an identified loss of approximately 100 boarding house 
rooms in Manly in the year 2004. The Social Plan Committee will continue to review this 
issue and seek opportunities for action. 
 
Additional Pressures: 
Visual Pollution  
Tourism and Ecotourism - where not managed sustainably 
 
 
8.3 RESPONSES TO THESE PRESSURES 
 
The Manly Social Plan 2004/05 was adopted by Council in November 2004. The Social 
Plan was developed based on consultation with the community and service providers, to 
identify issues affecting the wellbeing of the people in Manly. Needs assessments were 
conducted which assisted with the identification of priority issues. An Action Plan was 
developed to address the priority issues and is currently being implemented by Council 
in collaboration with external agencies and the State Government.   
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The Aboriginal Social Plan, which is currently being developed in consultation with 11 
Northern Sydney Councils and the Department of Community Services, is due to be 
completed late 2005. The Plan will detail recommendations and actions targeting the 
Aboriginal community and will seek to address affordable housing needs at a variety of 
levels.  
 
In the reporting period the Northern Beaches Affordable Housing Steering 
Committee completed the Northern Beaches Key Worker Study. The Study, funded 
under the Local Government Housing Initiatives Program, investigates the geographic 
connections between the housing and labour markets in the Northern Beaches. Trends 
presented in the study include increases in median rent and house prices which is of 
concern for low to middle income workers. The study emphasised the need to provide 
affordable local housing for workers employed in positions that provide essential 
services such as child care, seniors care, and nursing. Aside from the direct community 
benefits of affordable housing that contribute to individual health benefits and local well-
being, provision can in turn reduce the strain on broader infrastructure regionally.   
Council is currently working to integrate Affordable Housing objectives into Council’s 
Local Environment Plan and DCP’s.   
 
The Manly Liquor Licensing Accord has funded the placement of late night security 
guards at bus and taxi ranks throughout the year. To supplement Responsible Service of 
Alcohol training, the Accord has also provided training for all hospitality staff to increase 
awareness of issues associated with drug affected patrons. A Late Night Transport 
Stakeholders Forum was held to develop a series of initiatives to be implemented by 
Manly Council and all stakeholders one of which was the ‘Beyond A Joke’ spiked drinks 
campaign. The Accord continues to work with Police, Council and Manly Drug Education 
& Counselling Centre to address a variety of safety related issues around licensed 
premises. 
 
Council’s Youth Services staff in conjunction with the Manly Youth Council and other 
community organisations, implemented many successful projects, programs and events 
for young people and their families, including: 
• an Adolescent and Family Counselling service 
• GL@M (gays and lesbians at Manly) support and social group 
• Club Friday social respite and recreational service for young adults with an 

intellectual disability 
• Clearway Event activities including local band concerts and vocal nights 
• In-line Skating and Skateboard Competitions at Keirle Park skate bowl 
• Kangaroo Rock concerts at the Manly Youth Centre 
• the award winning 24/7 Youth Film Festival as part of the Manly Arts Festival 

which features competitions, forums and workshops 
• the Safe Summer “Pumpkin” Bus late night transport campaign 
• YouthFest ‘05 - an outdoor Youth Week Festival organised in conjunction with 

Warringah Council 
• the Manly Wharf Big Youth Busking Competition 
• Arrive Alive Clive road safety project  
• the Safe Place project 
• Spiked Drinks campaign. 
There were approximately 2,200 occasions of service per month in the 04/05 year. 
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Manly Library celebrated its 10th birthday this year. Over the past 10 years services 
have constantly been updated to incorporate technological advances and this past 
financial year included new wireless technology and eBook borrowing.  A new Youth 
area was also created in the library. 
Some 382 482 items were circulated and library membership stands at 30 979, with 25 
library volunteers. 
 
A series of Community Catchment Walks & Workshops were held in the reporting 
period. The walks were guided by experts and Council staff who informed participants 
about our catchment areas and issues such as stormwater, erosion, coastal 
management and Aboriginal heritage. Walks were followed by a picnic lunch and focus 
workshops. 
 
UWS was commissioned to undertake an independent study to identify possible 
strategies to minimise the potential impact of tourism on Manly. The study is due late 
2005 and is called the “Triple Bottom Line Assessment of the Potential Affects of 
Tourism on the Manly Community and Environment.” 
 
The Manly Art Gallery & Museum had a dynamic year with a program of exhibitions, 
talks, workshops and other events, including the Manly Arts Festival. The 21 
exhibitions and 90 events held in the reporting period attracted over 66 000 visitors. 
Features included; a touring exhibition of contemporary Aboriginal paintings called 
‘Luminous-Contemporary Art from the Australian Desert’; the retrospective exhibition of 
Theo Batten ‘Drawing on Experience’; and the ‘Manly by Ferry’ exhibition which is a 
contribution to the celebration of the 150th anniversary of the Corso. Upgraded air 
conditioning at the Art Gallery has enables loans of works from other major public 
institutions.  
 
Major Playground Upgrade Works have taken place at Tania Park (softpour rubber 
ground cover and new shade structure), North Harbour Reserve (new equipment, shade 
structure and softpour rubber ground cover), Ross St Seaforth (new playground) and 
North Steyne (relocated and new equipment). 
A new playground maintenance program has been implemented and community 
Consultation has taken place for two proposed playgrounds - one at Fromelles Ave 
Seaforth and the relocation of the Castle Circuit playground. 
 
As part of Council’s Sister Cities Program, the Sister Cities Committee resolved to 
record a history of the work of the Sister Cities Committee and Council’s Sister & 
Friendship City relationships. In April 2005 the Sister Cities Committee welcomed the 
‘Bath Visitors’, representatives from Bath’s Lansdowne Cricket Club. Our sister city 
relationship with Bath links to our long standing historical ties with Governor Arthur 
Phillip, a resident of Bath, who named Manly. 
During 2004/05 visitors from Odawara, Council’s Friendship City in Japan, were 
welcomed again to Manly for the annual Manly/Odawara Student Exchange Programme. 
This scholarship program invites students of Northern Beaches Secondary Colleges or 
those whose families are residents or ratepayers in the Manly LGA to participate in a 
reciprocal homestay and educational program in Australia and Japan. Up to 25 students 
are chosen to participate and benefit from this cultural and language exchange and 
strengthen the ties of friendship between our two cities. 
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The Manly Village Community Garden continues to operate throughout the reporting 
period. The provision of such projects enables students to become involved in activities 
such as planting and composting / worm farming. 
 
As Manly’s first “Neighbourhood Renewal” event, Council held a Street Party in 
Balgowlah in September 2004. The event featured family barbecues, face painting, book 
swaps, music, and children's arts and crafts. Over 200 people participated in the highly 
successful event. 
 
Council, in conjunction with the RTA continued to hold Road Safety Campaigns 
throughout the reporting period. Campaigns included; the Safe Around Schools 
Program, continued promotion of the Late Night Pumpkin Bus, a Senior’s Road Safety 
Calendar, a Drink Walking campaign, Learner Driver Workshops and the Cycle Safe 
Project.   
 
The Manly Senior Citizens Centre was officially re-opened on the 2nd December 2004. 
Refurbishment works included; a new hall, upgrading of all bathroom and toilet facilities, 
improved flooring, improved ventilation, better accessibility, improvements to the outdoor 
entertainment space and major structural improvements including a new roof. 
The upgrade works were fueled by a need to provide improved accommodation for 
Manly’s Meals on Wheels Service. 
 
Meals on Wheels continues to operate a successful service, meeting the needs of the 
frail, aged and younger people with disabilities in the community. During the reporting 
period, 37 262 meals were delivered to 357 clients (up 57 clients from last year) and 45 
community shopping trips were co-coordinated. 
 
Manly Council’s Safe Summer Campaign took place in December 2004. Its success 
was attributed to the collaborative efforts of many government agencies and community 
groups who brought together improved safety on the beach, better late night transport on 
the Northern Beaches, extended security presence and sound education messages 
within pubs and beyond.  
 
A new ‘Spiked Drinks' Awareness Campaign, targeting patrons of licensed premises 
was launched by the Mayor of Manly and Manly Local Area Command Police 
Commander on 21st December 2004. The campaign aims to raise awareness and 
increase the reporting of drink spiking. The campaign is being conducted in partnership 
with the Attorney General's NSW Strategy to Reduce Violence against Women, Manly 
and Northern Beaches Police, and Warringah Council. 
 
Council hosted several events and activities over the 2004/05 festive season, including: 
Carols by Candlelight (themed “Christmas around the World”) and New Year’s Eve 
celebrations which included DJ entertainment and a fireworks display. The Christmas 
Gift Tree, which involved the donation of Christmas gifts for the needy, was also 
successful in providing scores of gifts to the community, from the community. 
 
Council hosted its Family Fun Australia Day Celebrations on Wednesday 26 January 
2005 at Manly Lagoon Park. It was promoted as being a car free event and the 
celebration included a bush band and dancing, a jumping castle, story telling and crafts, 
and a sausage sizzle. 
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The MyManly Art Competition with the theme “My Manly: Places, Experience & 
Things” was launched on Valentine’s Day, February 14th 2005.  The competition was 
open to all with the aim of discovering what was important to residents about Manly - 
that is, what needs to be taken into consideration for the 3 Year Review of the Manly 
Sustainability Strategy.   
The competition was a success with almost 50 entries, all depicting important aspects of 
Manly. The results showed an overwhelming need to protect our waterways, wildlife, 
nature reserves and ‘cosmopolitan vibe’. 
 
‘Going Native in Manly’ - Angus & Robertson and FOMEC organised a presentation by 
the authors Prof. Mike Archer and Bob Beale at the Manly Art Gallery. The presentation 
was attended by over 100 people. 
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9   IMPLEMENTATION  
 

9.1 TRENDS AT A GLANCE 
 

Environ. 
Indicator 

1999/00 2000/01 2001/02 2002/03 2003/04 2004/05 Movement 
Towards 

Sustainability

Council staff 
dedicated to 

environmental 
sustainability 
(effective full 

time) 

26.5 42.5 65 65 65 73 ☺ 

Relevant 
grants 

obtained by 
Council and 

Council 
sponsored 

organisations 

Environmental
$432,488   

Social      
$1,598,150 

Environmental 
$393,390   

Social      
$2,098,760 

Environmental
$1,748,438  

Social      
$972,632 

Environmental
$1,102,914 

Social 
$1,122,464 

Environmental
$111,721 

Social 
$2,698,417 

 

Environmental
$337,271  

Social 
$1,233,535 

 

 

☺ 
 

Environmental 
Levy 

Expenditure 
(included 

grant funding) 

 $1,879,926 $2,139,078 $1,515,770 $1,578,625 $836,429 
 

 

 
 
Council received nearly $500,000 in grant funding in 2004/05 to support 33 
Environment Levy Projects (all of which are outlined in this SoE report). The funding 
was spent on a variety of initiatives aimed at improving our local environment for the 
enjoyment of all residents and visitors. 
 
In the reporting period, the Manly Sustainability Strategy Management Group embarked 
on the second Three Year Review of the Manly Sustainability Strategy. 
The aim of this review is to further integrate a Triple Bottom Line approach within the 
Strategy and Council’s planning and reporting processes.  
As a component of the review process, community consultation must be undertaken and 
considered. The first community engagement event was the MyManly initiative (see 
previous). Following the Manly Futures Forum, a community engagement project that 
seeks to involve local residents in deciding the future direction of Manly, and 
consideration of the SoE, the Management Group will present an updated MSS to 
Council for extensive public exhibition.  
 
A whole of Council Environmental Management Systems (EMS) continues to be 
developed for Manly Council. The EMS is the next layer, or process, in the Manly 
Sustainability Strategy, as it provides a delivery mechanism to implement the principles 
and actions identified within the Strategy into Council activities and practices. 
In the reporting period Council undertook significant staff training for outdoor operations, 
and commenced development of Standard Operating Procedures. Spill Response 
Procedures have now been developed and training of Council Depot staff undertaken. 
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Council reconvened the Ethical Standards Working Group to develop the Ethical 
Charter which is based on ESD, Manly’s Sustainability Strategy and the Earth Charter.  
The Charter is an umbrella over Council’s implementation policies to ensure that 
Council’s business and operations abide by the Charter’s principles. 
 
The Manly Environment Centre continues to educate residents and visitors alike and 
encourage people to take action to improve our local environment. In the reporting 
period, the MEC saw over 1300 visitors, 250 of whom were students carrying out 
research projects.  
About 298 volunteers worked with MEC staff over the reporting period participating in 
projects such as: 
Sustainable Living Workshops, National Tree Day, Great Taste Less Waste Food & 
Wine Festival, Ocean Care Day, bush regeneration, water quality testing, Clean Up 
Australia Day, Starboard Right & Green, Bricks & Water, Mobile Business Workshops,  
Harbour Keepers and general office assistance, resource management, event & display 
preparation. 
 
Now in its 14th year of operation, the Manly Environment Centre has been earmarked for 
relocation to the top of Manly Library. Once constructed, the new MEC will include an 
'Environmental History Museum’ (EHM) - believed to be a first in Australia. Utilising 
the MEC's extensive historic references, community knowledge and the expertise of 
Council staff, the Museum will provide both a dynamic forum for research, exploration 
and discussion. A Teaching Laboratory will assist in turning knowledge into action.  
 
Manly’s Green Business Awards is an annual awards initiative run for the past eight 
years aimed at increasing environmental awareness within and throughout Manly’s 
industrial sector. The 2004 Green Business Awards program recognised the automotive 
repair industry and focused on best environmental practice, waste management and 
stormwater pollution prevention. Through education, the aim is to identify on-site issues 
that have the potential to pollute our environment and be aware of the best practices 
regarding cleaner work places. Category winners included: Ultra Tune Manly (Best 
Environmental Practice), P T Precision Automotive Pty Ltd (Stormwater Management) 
and Precision Automotive Pty Ltd (Waste Management) 
 
Three Sustainable Living Workshops have been undertaken throughout the year 
covering Waste Management, Sustainable Water Use, and Native Flora & Fauna. Over 
150 people attended the workshops to learn about sustainable environmental practices 
to implement in their own homes. 
 
Manly Council, in partnership with Manly Chamber of Commerce and the University of 
Western Sydney, is currently rolling out a Sustainability Education Program for 
Tourism Businesses operating out of the Manly area. The program, called “Sea 
Change for Sustainable Tourism” is funded by the NSW Government Environmental 
Trust and aims to foster business practices that achieve compatibility between tourism, 
the environment and local resident amenity in order to preserve the values of Manly for 
future generations. The process for program participants will involve a complete 
business sustainability assessment, and development and implementation of a fully 
operational environmental management plan. 
 
The Education for Sustainability Strategy continues to guide educational initiatives 
undertaken by Council. Many of the Strategies actions/initiatives have been 
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implemented throughout the reporting period. Initiatives are broadly categorised into four 
groups based on target audiences: Schools, Industry, Community and Council staff. 
  
Initiatives for schools have included; the Schools Education Program, the Vacation 
Care Program, and the Sustainability Youth Forum. Council staff continued to visit 
schools throughout the LGA to implement initiatives and undertake activities that focus 
on stormwater, biodiversity and waste management. The first edition of the Schools 
Environmental Education Newsletter will be distributed in the near future.  
Council's environmental staff have also continued to undertake activities with children at 
vacation care.  
 
In the lead up to the Sustainability Youth Forum, students attended Catchment 
Snapshots to assist them in gaining an understanding of the pressures on our local 
catchments. The Youth Forum covered a variety of environmental issues. 
 
Manly’s Industrial sector has been targeted through the implementation of various 
programs, including Bricks & Water, Starboard Right & Green, and Mobile Business 
Workshops. Sustainability education initiatives for the Community have included the 
continuation of the Sustainable Living Workshop Series, Manly Village Community 
Garden, and a number of smaller activities. Capacity building workshops and Weekly 
Sustainability Tips delivered by email have been implemented to target Council staff. 
 
In December 2004, Manly’s 12th Ocean Care Day was held on the ocean beachfront. 
The theme, The Year of the Built Environment, was well illustrated by transforming a 
patch of lawn 45m x 6m into a backyard, complete with frog pond, cat run, balcony 
garden, permaculture and a solar scarecrow. An EcoHouse, featuring low waste, energy 
and water solutions was also exhibited and ecotalks were held by BP Solar and 
Modabode. 
 
With the assistance of Council, the MEC and Coles, young environmental crusaders 
participated in National Science Week’s Plastic Bag Famine in the Corso. Over 1070 
plastic bags were swapped for reusable Calico alternatives. 
 
ANZSES Solar House Day was held in September 2004 - Friends of Manly 
Environment Centre (FOMEC) organised volunteers to assist Keelah Lam and Barbara 
Shields Brown to open their “sustainable” houses to the public. Visitation was 130 and 
121 people respectively. These numbers were second only to that of Michael Mobbs’ 
house - Sydney’s first Sustainable House. 
 
This reporting period saw Manly Council win a number of Awards for outstanding 
environmental initiatives.  They included: 

• 2004 Clean Beach Challenge - Sydney Water Resource Conservation and 
Waste Management Award - Sydney Region Winner 

• 2004 Clean Beach Challenge - Sydney Water Resource Conservation and 
Waste Management Award - State Winner 

• Gold Milestone - awarded for reaching 75% Milestone in reduction of 
greenhouse gas emission. 

• Local Government Excellence in the Environment Awards - Highly 
Commended in the Biodiversity Management Award for Flora and Fauna of 
Manly Council’s Bushland Reserve 
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• Excellence in Water Quality Monitoring  - $1000 for the Sydney Water / 
Streamwatch Award 

• Northern Beaches Business Award -  for the Most Outstanding Tourism 
Service on the Northern Beaches 

• Local Government Cultural Award - for the 24/7 Youth Film Festival, in 
conjunction with Pittwater Council 

• Museums Australia Publications Design Awards 2005 for the Exhibition 
Catalogue “Nigel Thomson - Critical Realist”. 
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